Curacao Export Awareness Week 2020

A presentation on the Curaçao Manufacturing Industry
Agenda

- Introduction CMA
- Main Presentation (by Deloitte)
- Q&A’s
- Discussion
CMA Board Members

**Horace Hinds**  
Antilliaanse Verffabriek (AVF Paints)  
General Manager  
CMA Chairman

**Herbert Luis**  
Unipac N.V / Softex Products  
Plant Manager  
CMA Board Member

**Mohamad Baroud**  
Samira Matrassenfabriek  
Asst. General Manager  
CMA Board Member

**Ralph Ottenheim**  
Global Paint Curacao  
Managing Director  
CMA Board Member

**Dean Rosier**  
Kortijn IJs  
Owner / CEO  
CMA Board Member

**Margit de Freitas**  
Business Consultant  
Secretary to the Board
Objective of the CMA

1. Act as a change agent in creating an excellent manufacturing industry, by providing institutional leadership in the creating a economically viable sector, which in turn contributes to industrial and economical development of Curacao

2. Represent the interests of local manufacturing industry when interacting the government (as a policy maker), the business community and consumers
Objective of the presentation

• Provide insight in our local manufacturing industry, its importance to our economy
• Shine a different light and perspective on international trade and the implication of trade policies for our local manufacturing industry
Discussion
Statement

Curaçao has insufficient eye for the disadvantages for our small Island in her quest for obtaining WTO membership...
The government should provide more protection for our local manufactures from non-local businesses importing goods into our Island...
Thank you for you attendance and attention & We hope we can count on your help in promoting our valuable Industry!